Nyon, March 10, 2021

theScreener presents Global Equity "Quick Facts"
the Swiss research house theScreener launches with “Quick Facts” a new
generation of single page reports on equities worldwide. The newly developed
reports include all important facts of a stock in a uniquely compact format.
With "Quick Facts" theScreener addresses a long-cherished requirement and introduces
an all-new variation on its industry-leading comprehensive stock research reports. Aimed
at an audience that wants to know only the essentials of an analysis without having to
read a lot of text, the new report contains all the key elements on just one single page,
such as theScreener's familiar ratings summary "checklist", a peer group comparison, the
price and sensitivity evolution, and – if the user chooses – even a stock's overall ESG
rating.
The one-page reports are easily accessible on demand and cover 6,000 stocks worldwide.
Updated twice a week, they are print-ready and available in four languages. White
labeling with custom logo, colors, cover sheets and other custom features is available as
an option.
"We are constantly working on usability as well as expanding the functionality of our
research products," says Alain Farwagi, Head of Development of theScreener. "There's an
audience that just wants their analysis to be extremely concise. For these people, Quick
Facts is the perfect solution as it provides the right information in a smaller, highly
convenient package," Farwagi points out.

theScreener
The Swiss company is recognized as one of the top research companies in the world. The ratings and
analysis are globally used by banks, asset managers, institutional investors and digital platforms.
With more than 10,000 professional terminals and over a million analyzed customer deposits
theScreener is a market leader in financial analysis.
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